
Lakes Region Search and Rescue 
Serving the Lakes and Southern White Mountain Region of NH 

 WWW.LRSAR.com 
Please remit to membership@lrsar.org, or  PO Box 352 Laconia NH 03247 

Volunteer Application 
  

Date    
Name   
Home Address   
Mailing Address    

Please indicate which number is your primary & secondary contact 
Cell Phone #   Do you use your phone to text?_________ 
Home Phone #   Work phone #    
Email Address:   

Backcountry Experience 

- 3 season hiking.  Please explain in detail below how familiar you are with trails in what 
area, how often you are able to hike, and any other relevant experience: 
 
 
 

- Please share any other relevant professional or recreational backcountry experience: 
   

 
  

Medical Training: 

- Please share any medical training or certifications you have: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Prior Rescue Experience: 

- If you have any prior rescue experience, such as being on another SAR team, fire or 

rescue department, military service or helping fellow hikers, please share below: 
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Other SAR teams: 
- Applicants who are on other SAR teams can have their process fast tracked provided 

they receive a positive recommendation from a board member or team leader that they 

have personally worked with on a mission. If you are on another SAR team, please list 

the team, a reference and their position, email and phone number below  

 

 

 How often can you respond to rescues? 
 □   Most times 
 □   I am only available a limited amount of time: 
 □   Weekends 
 □   Weekdays (check days usually available:  □ M  □ Tu  □ W  □ Th  □ F ) 
 □   Evenings 

□    I live within 1 hour of the Lakes Region and able to respond in a timely manner 
when available.  Please list address below (or seasonal address) you will be 
responding from. 
  
__________________________________________________________________
___ 

  
□    I currently don’t have any time available, but please keep me on the mailing list. 

References: 

Please provide at least two references below. Include their relation to you ( I.e. boss 
at..., manager at… Hiking companion etc), a phone number and email address. If 
you know a current member of LRSAR, please list them as your first reference.  

      Reference_____________________________ Relation ___________________ 

Phone #_________________  Email________________ 

 

Reference_____________________________ Relation ___________________ 

Phone #_________________  Email________________ 

 

Reference_____________________________ Relation ___________________ 

Phone #_________________  Email________________ 
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